
The Committee on Christian Education thanks you for your support of 
the 2020 Thank Offering of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. The  
COVID-19 crisis has forced the CCE to adapt its many ministries, but 
the Lord has graciously provided at all times. Please pray for wisdom for 
General Secretary Danny Olinger and the CCE in making plans for 2021. 

Ministerial Internships 
The CCE oversees the ministe-

rial internship program of the OPC. 
Despite the COVID-19 situation, 
local congregations working with the 
CCE were able to conduct 14 year-
long and 14 summer internships. The 
CCE had previously assisted in 14 
yearlong internships in 2018–2019, 
which means that through the Lord’s 
goodness to his church over $500,000 
has been sent to local churches to support internships in the last two 
years. A strong 2020 Thank Offering would enable the CCE to continue 
to provide financial assistance to local congregations and men aspiring to 
gospel ministry in the OPC at the level it has in the past. 

New Horizons
The CCE produces New Horizons, the 

monthly magazine of the OPC. The goal 
of New Horizons is to teach faithfully about 
Christian doctrine and life and to inform 
readers about OPC ministries. In 2020,  
New Horizons produced special issues related 
to the church, COVID-19, and racial recon-
ciliation. The print edition of New Horizons 
is distributed free of charge to all OPC  
members and churches. It is also available 
online at opc.org. 
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Ministerial Training Institute of the OPC 
The Ministerial Training Institute of the OPC (MTIOPC) exists to 

help ministers and elders supplement their education, and to help men 
under care and licentiates prepare for informed and effective ministry 
in the OPC. Due to the COVID-19 crisis and restrictions, MTIOPC 
courses in 2020 were conducted entirely online, but the CCE hopes to 
return to its usual format for 2021 courses. 

OPC.ORG
On behalf of the General Assembly, the CCE oversees OPC.ORG, 

the official website of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. OPC.ORG 
provides information regarding OPC churches, doctrinal resources, and 
ministry opportunities. It is also home to the online journal Ordained 
Servant.

Great Commission Publications (GCP)
GCP is the joint Sunday school 

ministry of the OPC and the Pres-
byterian Church in America. GCP 
distributes Sunday school materials 
for all ages, VBS materials, Trinity 
Psalter Hymnal and Trinity Hymnal, 
and other resources (see gcp.org). 

OPC Timothy Conference
The OPC Timothy Conference 

seeks to encourage young men aged 
16–21 to consider potential gospel 
ministry in the OPC. Fourteen young men from OPC congregations 
were scheduled to participate in the 2020 conference to be held in mid-
March, but due to COVID-19 restrictions it had to be cancelled. The 
CCE hopes to hold a conference in 2021 for the young men who had 
committed to attending in 2020.

Literature
The CCE publishes informative booklets, such as Why Join a Church?, 

Why Does the OPC Baptize Infants?, and Why Christians Need Confessions.  
The CCE also produces books: The Confession of Faith and Catechisms and 
The Book of Church Order. 

Thank Offering Goal: $1,200,000

Trinity Psalter Hymnal: leather, pew,  
accompanist, and digital editions


